Abstract. In present paper, using Acoustic Emission (AE) as a ultrasonic technique, Welding crack has been investigated on the HG70 steel used by truck crane during three-point bending test was carried out. The study shows that the activity of AE increases greatly during the welding crack initiates and propagates, and the distributing range of AE characteristic parameters can be fixed. AE signals of welding crack initiation and expansion are typical sudden signals which have a different spectrum energy distribution range with that of unstable crack propagation.
Introduction
As an important loading and transporting machine, truck crane is widely used in various fields of national economy. To achieve high efficiency and large scale production, truck cranes are often overloaded, which result in accidents frequently. The main cause lies in the damage of structural parts, for example, boom fracture brought about by fatigue crack or weld defects.
The current popular detecting technologies include macroscopic artificial inspection, ultrasonic testing, magnetic particle testing, radiographic testing, penetrant testing, stressstrain testing and so on, which often fail to have a complete and real-time detection of crane metal structures since they are often used as periodic testing or testing afterwards [4] . Acoustic Emission (AE) technology can just make up the deficiency of conventional detection methods. During the past 20 years, some research works have been carried out to the aerial personnel devices or crane structure [1] [2] [3] .
The aim of this paper is to investigate the AE signals during three-point bending test of welding specimens made of HG70 steel. The typical characteristic parameters and waveform features of the AE signals are collected and extracted at the three development stages of welding crack, namely as crack initiation, growth and fracture [5] , and the crack position was located by way of linear location.
Preparation

Specimen Preparation
HG70 steel, commonly used in crane booms and legs, is chosen as the experimental material. Table 1 and Table 2 indicate its chemical composition and mechanics properties [6] . Table 2 Mechanics properties of HG70
The structure of welding specimens is shown in Fig 1. The welding interface is located in the middle of the specimens. The specimens are loaded through three-point bending mode. frequency ranges from 100 to 450kHz, and the acquired AE signals are amplified by a 34 dB fixed gain preamplifier (AEP4). The background noise under operation is found to be always below 35dB, which indicates that we can choose the voltage threshold as 40dB. With the test objects being small metal specimens, system timing parameters are specified as PDT: 300s, HDT: 600s and HLT: 1000s. As shown in Fig 2, sensor 1 and sensor 2, placed on the same side of the specimens, provide linear location, which can obtain the AE characteristic parameters, waveform datas and AE locating features of the crack source during the loading time.
Loading course and process
The loading test is shown in Fig 3. To eliminate the noise caused by the friction between the specimen and the support roller, a rubber pad is placed between them. At the beginning of the loading, the specimen is preloaded and unloaded three times to achieve a close contact between the specimen, rubber pad and the support roller. During the whole course, the specimens are always at the stage of elastic deformation. The speed of loading and unloading of the test machine is 1mm/min. The final testing aim is to bend the specimens at As shown in Fig 4, a few AE hits are collected at the first preloading stage with rather low counts rates. When first preloaded (0～200s), the specimen undergoes elastic deformation (disturbance below 1mm) with little release of strain energy and the deformation within the material will vanish after unloading, so only a few AE signals are created which include those created by the deformation of the rubber pad and the friction as well as the agreement between the specimen and the support roller. At the 2 nd and 3 rd stage of loading, holding load and unloading (400～ 1100s), no obvious AE signals can be seen. This is partly due to Kaiser Effect, but on the other hand, it signifies there is an agreement between the specimen, rubber pad and support roller where no friction noise is produced. At the last loading (after 1100s), AE hits rates and counts rates increase rapidly, which is caused by the stress concentration in the defect area resulting from the increase of load. In part of the specimens, yield deformation occurs and tiny crack appears and propagates. With the gradual release of internal energy, a large number of AE signals are created. At the elastic deformation stage, the value of AE characteristic parameters is rather low, with the amplitude below 60dB, energy below 10 3 eu and the counts below 100. When the loading comes to the stage of plastic deformation and crack initiation and propagation, AE hits gradually increase with fairly high amplitude, energy and counts. A number of high-amplitude and high-energy hits even occur simultaneously in some shorttime periods, which is caused by the propagation of welding crack. 
Analysis of AE characteristic parameters versus time
Analysis of AE
Analysis of AE signal location
Since the initiation and propagation of welding crack is accompanied by rather active AE signals with high amplitude, the amplitude can be amplified to 45dB to filter waves and observe location events. As shown in Fig 9, location events take place mostly in the range of 25~35mm. AE signal location deviation being considered, this range accords with the welding crack location by and large, which sufficiently testify to the location accuracy of AE technology in monitoring welding crack. Fig 10 indicates that location events mainly take place at the time of crack initiation and propagation, which further proves the close relation between middle location events and welding crack. ) and time filtering (t ≥ 1130s) are adopted to extract the typical AE signals of welding crack initiation and expansion. The distribution and range of characteristic parameters are respectively shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Range of the AE characteristics of welding crack
Analysis of time domain waveform and frequency spectrum features at the stage of tip crack and crack propagation
The welding crack develops through three stages: initiation of tiny crack, crack stable propagation and rapid fracture [5] . At the moment of rapid fracture, a few signals of full amplitude (almost 100dB) and high energy (10 7 ～ 10 8 eu) are created as shown in Fig 12. The time domain waveform shows that they are continuous signals formed by several sudden signals which are created by several crack sources. These crack sources are caused by the rapid propagation of the welding crack. As shown in the frequency spectrum Fig 12(b) , the frequencies are of rich components and well-distributed between 85kHz and 330kHz. The peak frequencies occur at 100kHz and 200kHz. No obvious peak is shown in high frequency band. 
Conclusion
Acoustic emission during three-bending tests of welding specimens of HG70 steel were investigated and it was found that AE hits and counts can coincide with the bending and cracking of the specimens. Based on AE hits and counts as well as the loading-time curve of the specimens, welding crack can be dynamically monitored and evaluated.
By way of linear location, the welding crack in the specimens can be accurately located, and the distribution ranges of various AE characteristic parameters at the stage of crack initiation and propagation are tentatively fixed.
The AE signals at the stage of crack initiation and propagation are typical sudden signals whose frequency spectrum energy distributes between 80kHz and 380kHz. Obvious peak value is found at 100kHz and 300kHz. The AE signals at the stage of crack rapid propagation are continuous signals formed by several sudden signals with rich frequency components, but no obvious peak is shown in high frequency band.
